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'199 Funny Jokes for Kids!' is a clean, daft and silly joke book for kids.Adults may have heard
them all before but for kids these jokes are a new and exciting world of fun.Kids can sift through
the jokes plucking out their favorites to tell friends and family.Reluctant readers will find a great
reason to read as they become the center of attention and begin a love of books.Scroll up to Buy
this book now - your child will love the fun it brings.
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Y. R. DelaVega, “great day with kids. i downloaded this to use when i would babysit for a friend.
he (5 years old) very much enjoys the jokes and often will read some to me for fun.”

Marc, “Love it. My little one absolutely loves it, she won't put it down a second, need to share the
jokes over and over.”

Kristy Johnson, “Five Stars. AMAZING PRODUCT!!!”

Debra, “VERY GOOD. VERY GOOD. NICE AND LONG. HAD A LOT OF VARIETIES OF JOKES.
I LIKED IT. :) GET IT!! YAY. LOL”

Mrs. Pauline Holford, “Funny jokes. Lots of funny jokes in each chapter love the jokes . Told my
granny and granddad they liked the jokes !”

BargainHunter, “Good. This book is good but I LOVE 1 bit I should never give it away so so so
good LOVE.”

The book by Phineas T. Gildersleeve has a rating of 5 out of 3.7. 40 people have provided
feedback.
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